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ir F rr a SUMMARY.

-In LiTorpool cotton closed yesterday at

Hid. for uplands on the spot, and 12L for Or-
1 oana. Market active. Sales 20,000 bales,

i. -In New York cotton was firmer. Sales
4800. Middlings 33a3SJ.

¿ -Gold closed active at 38.
-A New York drug store has a $15,000 soda

fountain.
-Berlin has been provided with water-works

costing 12,450,000.
-Miss Craig gave the jnry a splendid ban-

q nat after the $100 OOO verdict.
-Marquette. Hiohigan, bas the thermometer

at 85 degrees and its harbor full of ice.
-Tbe "conscience-" fond in the United States

Treasury nov amounts to over $80,000.
... -Patti tells Miss Lamarra, a Vienna girl
?who bas been singing in Paris, that she is
.destined to be the queen of Italian, opera.
-Tba new marriage law of Obio prohibits

the intermarriage of cousins, and of girls un*
der sixteen and of boys under twenty-one, un¬

less with tbs consent of their parents.
-Tostoe and most of the troupe with which

. he was connected, sailed for Europe on Satur¬
day. La Grande Duchesse was the only one of
the company who Wok a cabin passage. I <

-The trousseau of a doU, with which a 11
youthful m illion airess of New York plays, don- | i
tains a miniature India shawl, valued at thirty
dollars, and a laos handkerchief, at twelve
dollars.
-Some gentlemen who lately bought a lot of

unclaimed express parcela at a sale of such ar¬

ticles by the Adams Express Company, have 11
held a meeting and determined to bogin legal
proceedings to recover the amounts paid for ,

the packages, alleging that they were rever (
sent by express, bnt were packed np for swind- ^
ling purposes. One gentleman pall $180 for .

packages which proved to contain the merest 1

rubbish. t

-Mrs. Myra Clarke Gaines has met with >

another disappointment. Having triumphed s

in the United States Supreme Court on all the t
points in her oise, she applied on Saturday to
the United States Circuit Court at New Or-
leans that the mandates of the Supremo Court
"be'entered un. The motion.was opposed by 0

cone eel for the defending pai ties, and Justice a

Swayne ruled that the motion should go over o

until next term. i
-The demi-mondaine who rules that world

in London jual now, and whose portrait is in
r

every photographer's window alongside that of
the bishops, recently mide her appearance at
the Italian Opera in a box ex ic t ly opposite the *

Boyal box on a night when it was occupied by t

some members of the Boyal Family. The les¬
sees received a message that if ever a similar g

thing happened ag un no member of the Boyal E

Family would enter the Opera House in
g

future.
-The Engbah papers record a tolerably 0

sorarimot that is attributed to Earl Clarendon, F
the present Foreign Minister for Great Bri- ti
.lain. Mr. Sumner, siter living into advanced ii
age a bachelor, married, three years since, a y
young widow of great personal attractions. 8

.Recently the mau and wife bave, on tbe groond r
of toeompatibihty of temper, separated. Lord
Clarendon being asked what impression Mr.
Sumner ¿ late speech had made upon him, an- P
swered, "I hare read it, sir, with much inter¬
est, and have formed a very high opinion of- g
Mrs. Sumner." tl

.
-A dispateh to the New York Tribune says w

"It_i3 rumored in diplomatic circles here that ¡H
Mr. Thornton, the Brinah Minister, will ul ti

. ruately be superseded by au English diplomatic
representative of the highest ambassadorial w

rank; that the retiring minister will be pro- *'

rooted to Madrid; and that the new ambarn- bl
dor will, through a liberal hospitality, asoer- ai
lath.' senatorial sentiments before opening
further negotiation« for the adjustment of the
Alabama question. This proceeding, it is

presumed, will relieve the administrations of
both governments from the annoyance of a ta

failure to confirm and insure a settlement W
acceptable to the 8enate.n ri
-At a recent meeting ot the New York So- hi

rosis, a plan was proposed for a national found¬
ling hospital. The committee recommend tbe
early erection of national asylums for infants,
with lying-in departments, to be located out- A-

?ide the eily omits, with receiving boreans in w

at .least four sections of the city-cs s t, west, ni

north and south. The bureaus to be under m

the charge of women, as also the lying-in \t
wards of the hospital. Tbe latter provision
will not only add to thc comfort and well-being .

of the young mothers, bnt will also afford an .

opportunity for women students of medicine il

to become skilled in the obstetric art, besides ti
furnishing facilities for the proper training of
nurses.
-Commissioner Delano on Saturday made

hie decision upon the quest i m submitted to
him a few days since by the .Board of Cotton
Brokers ofNew York as to their liability to pay
the tax of one-twentieth of one per cent, upon
sums received by them for negotiating soles
He decides that they aro liable as commission
merchanta on ali sales in excess ot $50,000
made by or for them at the' rate of one dollar
in each thousand, except on those made
through other wholesale dealers who pay tax
as wnch and sell on commission, and are conse¬

quently liable on sales made through commer¬

cial brokers, and are also liable upon all sales
negotiated by them at the rate of fifty cents
on each ODO thousand dellars, except those
made by or through another broker.
-Trinity Church, New York, seems always

in bot water. The suit just commenced by
David Groeabeok against that weal: by corpora¬
tion will be exceedingly rich and racy when
coming np for trial. The complainant charges
that the defendants and their associates are

wasting and h »ve wasted the trust estate ia
contravention of tbe intention of the original
contributors, "in seeking to acquire a political
weight, and boasting thereof; in having treat¬
ed the Legislature with contempt when called
upon to*account for their stewardship;" neg¬
lecting to provide for the poor of the parish,
while pampering the pride of the worldly-
minded, and laying up treasures on earth in
bonds and mortgages held on Episcopal
churches, and in preaching that Protestantism
is a failure; also that "Luther perceived hehad
committed a gigantic error in advocating the
Scriptures dune as a means of salvation, know¬
ing well that the authority of the ohnreh was

the instrument that should decide controver¬
sies ot faith;" paying out stipends or salaries
tor preaching such blasphemies; that Morgan
Dix asserted that "while denying the dogma
of the Immaculata Conception, any form of
Catholicism is betten than the private judg¬
ment of the Protestants who eff.cted the Re¬
formation." Ihe defendants aro also accused
of having refused to admit their obligation to
restore to the Lei is of Ânneke Jans the ground
of sixty-two acres belonging to them, and the

plaintiff asks that a receiver bo appointed.
-The case of William T. Smithson against

Edwin M. Stanton, is DOW before the Supreme
Court in Washington. Smithson, who is a cit-

izon of Washington, sues Stanton for damages,
laid at $10,000 for trespass and false imprison¬
ment. He alleges that Stanton, in 1863, while

Secretary of War, caused bim lo he imprisoned
in Fort Lafayatto, where he remained four
months, and waa Lhon released, there being no
grounds for holding him. That afterward
stanton again caused his arrest as a spy, had
him tried before a court-martial, was sentenced
to five years' imprisonment, and Bent to the
Albany Penitentiary, where he remained one

rear, and waa then released by President Lin¬
coln. Meantime his property was seized, and
ins family turned out of their house, and his
furniture disposed of. Mr. Stanton bas put in
ui elaborate defenoe. Th J trial promises to
be interesting, and the case will doubtless be
sarried up to the highest court.

CHARLESTON.
THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1869.

John Chinaman lu the South.

A planter who has evidently given much
attention to a consideration of the labor
question, sends ns an artiole upon the sub¬
ject of the introduction of coolies into the
South. It may be reduced to the following
propositions :

1. It will take half a century to bring
Into the States of the Sooth enough Irish,
Germans or English to supply the labor de¬
mand, and it is doubtful if the Atlantio and
Gulf coasts will ever hare a sufficiency of
those people for laborers. Is it, then, wise
ko waste our patience and money in trying
bo overcome the deep rooted prejudices of
;he European immigrant, when it is possi¬
ble to import immediately 200,000 Asiatics
who will work as well, and doubtless better
n «or climate, and whose treatment will be
io far superior to what they have been ac-

instomed to at home that they cannot fail
0 be contented ?
2. The statement that the Chinese are

icioos and bloodthirsty is untrue, or else
¡very account we hare of that people from
ravellers, and from persons who have vis-
ted amongst them, is a gross misrepresen-
ation. No people, such as the Californi¬
as say the Chinese are, who are not con¬

er vat i ve and law-abiding, could have sus-

ained for 4000 years a civilization over a

lopnlation now numbering 200,000,000.
3. The coolies are better adapted to our

ystem of labor-the plantation system,
nd no other is to.be thought of in the sea-

oast region of the South-than any other
inmigrants.
4. The Asiatic is not onr inferior natu-

ally. He is only behind ns in mental cul¬
ture, and equality in these respects will
oon be attained when he becomes onr ooun-

ryman and compatriot.
6. No on« who understands the innate

antagonism of the two races will fer a mo-
sent apprehend the social or political
malgamation of the coolie with the Afri-
an. Besides, with an abondant laboring
opulation, it will be quite as easy to oon-
roi the political action of our coolies as it
1 for the people of the North and the Old
rorld to control the political action of the
ame classes in their own sooiety, rix : by
efnsing employment to, or by discharging,
le laborer who opposes at the ballot the
olitioal interests of his employers.
6. The prejudices of the European immi-

rants are so strong that none who possess
ie means ofpaying their way lo the N ort li¬
est care to come to the Sooth. And what
the cost of those who do oome T It costs
50 to bring an European family Sooth,
'hen they arrive they are nearly destitute,
id their employer most boy them beds,
lankets, plates, knives and forks, cooking
tonsils, shoes, clothes, and a dozen other
tings, aggregating $25 more. The man

paid $10 a month wages, and his rations
' baoon, floor, oom meal, molasses, rege-
bles and ooffee cost $9 a month additional. -

kite labor is so soaroe that the newly ar-

red immigrant may be tempt jd to desert
s employer when he has worked for a

.opie of months, and the planter 's left
the loroh to the tone of $50 or $60.
nd work most be found for the wife of the
hit« immigrant She will not go into the
sid, and what else oan she do ? Yet the
an says he cannot support his family an¬
as you give his wife employment.
7. The white immigrant is ignorant of
ie ase of oar implements, and for a long
me requires th« services of a skilled na¬

ve laborer as his instructor.
8 Our correspondent says in conclusion :

Let those who prefer the European em¬

ploy him. I advocate the coolie, and pro¬
pose to take immediately the necessary
steps leading to a supply for next year'ä
operations. The negroes would do,
but there are not enough. There is the
'mb in that quarter."
Without diaoussing the positions taken by

ur correspondent, we may remark that the
fe wherry Immigration Sooiety in this Slate
as proved the praoticability of the intro-
notion of white labor on a small scale, and
re believe that the immigrants have in
very instance given great satisfaction by
heir intelligence, industry and sobriety.
!his, however, is not the point. In the
rords of Mrs. Glass, we must first catch
or hare. As we have said over and over

gain, it will be many years before there
rill be any very considerable white immi-
ration to the cotton and rioe growing States
f the Sooth. Bot labor we most have, or

he State can make no progress. We prefer
he white laborer, the undefiled white man,
o any Asiatic or African. We want white
len to strengthen oar moral fibre and to

;ive tone to the body politic, as well as to

Ul oar fields and work in «or factories,
tot the feeling against os is so intense and
he Western competition for white laborers
s so active, that South Carolina, at all
vents, has no «banoo of obtaining irom

broad, within a reasonable time, the pop¬
ulation which ah« needs. This is th« key j

to the whole difficulty, and it ie the source

of the strength of the position taken bj the

planter whose words we hare quoted.
Assuming, then, that we oannet obtain

Europeans, why should we not try the
Asistios? We confess that every day
strengthens our impression that in the im¬

portation of a swarm of ooolies may be
found the quickest and surest means of
building up the State and of destroying the

power of the negro.

CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE, in a private letter
to a friend in Washington, gives a faithful
and most encouraging account of the im¬

proved condition of South Carolina. He
says the people are fast recuperating from
the effects of the war, and if permitted,
would soon be thriving and prosperous.
He adds that he and his daughter have
been treated everywhere with the greatest
respect and kindness.

WE HAVE learnt with regret that P. J.

Esnard, Esq., one of our most respected
merchants, has left Charleston with the
intention of entering upon a mercantile
career in France. Mr. Esnard, by his

courteous demeanor no less than by his

upright business conduot, has gained for
himself a host of friends who now wish bim
most heartily a happy and prosperous ca¬

reer.

THE London Star says that Lopez, of Para¬
guay, is giviDg a good account of his Brazilian
foes, destroying a regiment of their cavslry
who had g me to Und bim, demolishing an ex¬

peditionary corps at Rosario, and taking a

sm-dl flotilla which was carrying provisions up
the Tebecuari Biver. He certainly does not
seem in any burry to surrender, and the fer¬

tility and warmth of that part of the world
would not leave bim in any anxiety about board
and lodging for his troops. Nature supplies
his commissariat.

pst Mb /«*!&.
LOST, A UVEH-CULORKD SETTER

PUP. three months old; white spot on breast;
no other marks. A »unable reward will be paid for
his return to No. 48 BROAD-STREET.
june 18

STOUK V, F non MRS. LEVICY SMOKE,
in Colleton County, two miles from Walterboro',

on the night of the 10th April last, her only MAKE.
1 he Hare is black, and rather low for her length,
but well built; her body lons;; both tore feet and
one hind foot are white, and branded on the shout,
der 8.8. The Mire was followed fifteen miles above
Walterboro'. In the direction of Bara well. A white
man was riding her. Bira. Smoke could not have
the thief toUowed for wast of means, and her little
crop mutt be loa*, without help. Any Information

?relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colleton Coun¬

ty. Hay 31

. tLopat\nml)ip grttrr.

LIAflTEO PA KT Ai K 118 HI P.-THE UN.
DEBSI'JNED have, In accordance with the

Acts of the General Ass -moly, and under firm name
of WILLIAM GURNET, and io conformity with tba
articles of agreement of Limited Partnership, bea--
irjg date 6th day of September, 1865, expiring this
day.

lt ls mutually agreed to renew and continue the
same under said agreement to Juno 1, 1871.
(Signed) *> ILLlAV QUKN BY. General Partner,
(signed) JAY L. ADAMS, special Partner.
Charleston, 8. C., June 1, 1869.
June 5 stuih Imo

(Eöuatianal.

KIKG'S Mill:\TA1 V MILITARY
SCHOOL, YOBKVILLE, 8. C.-The Second

be?sion of five months, of the year 1869. will begin
on the Pian or JOLT and end en the THIBTIETH or
NOVEMBER.
TEEMS-For Tuition, Board, Washing, Fuel,

Lights, Books and Stationery, $U0; payable in ad¬
vance For circulars, containing tull reformation,
applyto Colonel A. C< >WARD,
JanelS Rt j th 8 Principal and P. ODne for.

Sommer üfíortí.
rp H K HOT SPRINGS,

BATS COUNTY, VIBOIN1A,

8. C. TABBY, tc CO., PEOPEIETOHS,

PB 3FX98OE J. "L. CABELL. M. D., OF THE T7NI-

VXBSTTT OF VmOIKIA, BESEDEST PHY3ICULX,

WILL BB OPEN FOB THE RECEPTION OF
VISITORS, .lune 1st, under tho management of J.
A. Mc :LD N"0. All the buildings having been re¬
paired, painted and fitted out with new Furniture,
Linen, Beds and I able-ware, these SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed attractions to both the Invahd and plea¬
sure-seeker. No expenie or effort has been ipared
by the Proprietors to make it as comfortable and
pleasant as possible to all vultori-
«3- Tho HOI WA TESS here havo been well known

for more than half a contury to possess, In a wonder¬
ful degree, Tonic, alterative, Deturgent and suma-
Isling Properties, and have become Justly celebrated
for the cure ot Rheumatism, Gout, Diseases of the
Liver, 8km, Bladder and Womb. Paralysis, the result
of Injury orserlou« effusion; Connaction of Muscles
sud Joints, Diarrocea, and Dyipepala, accompanied
with .-ore Month and Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at the springs, or by 8. 0. TARDY & CO., Rich¬
mond, Ya.
A telegraph office will be established at the

Springs, thus affording visitors an opportunity of
prompt communication with evdry part of the coun¬

try.Imo May 23

TTTHTTB SULPHUR SPRISGS,

OBEENBBLEB COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

THESE CELEBRATED 8Pt>DIGS. SO FAVORA¬
BLY known for their valuable ALTERATIVE WA¬
TERS, charmian summer climate, and as one of the
met fashionable resorts lu the country, will be
open for company on the 15th of May. and with the
extensive imorovements that have been made, wlU
be prepared for the comfortable accommodation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS.

The WHITE SULPHUR li now the western termi¬
nus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and the
cars of tbat road tin onnecUon w th telegraphic fa¬
culties) will be running to the springs by lit Joly.
No pains or expense have or will be spared to se¬

cure the comfortable entertainment, In .)'. the varie¬
ties of accommadation, of the large number of visi¬
tors that wlH resort to the Springs the present sea¬
son.
«-One of tho best L\WN AND BALL-BOOM

BANDS will be in attendance; an expensive L'VEBY
has boeu provided; and suitable arrangements
made tn facilitate every innocent and recreative
amusement appropriate to a

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLAOH.

A number of Fani-y and Masquerade Balls will be
given during th season
Cbarut-8 wTl bo $25 per week, and $90 per mouth.

Children under ten yoars ol age and oolored ser¬
vants, halt price. White sei vants, according to ac¬
commodations.

PEYT03S & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Whtte Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
May 31 Imo

Swing ^odjinw.
rjlHB UNIVERSAL FAVORITE,

WILLCOX Se GIBBS'

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
THIS MACHINE STANDS THUS FAB UNRI¬

VALLED as a FAMILY SEWING MACHINE, and

has taken the place of over forty double thread ma¬

chines in this city. Reliable Agents wanted in all

huge towns m the State.

D. B. HASELTON,
No. 307 KING-STREET,

Willcox A Gib » a' Agent of South Carolrna.
NEEDLES, OtL, SILK, kt., constantly on band.
REPAl RING aa usual ituthlyr Mayl

©atti.

HO.tSR. BUGGY AND HOCKAWAY.-
Wanted, a good harnead BOSSE and a light

Bi uar. Alao a good BOOK AWAY. «il only buy
at a bargain. Apply at THI> OW ICE. Juna IT

WANTED TU KKN r, A HU CSE WITH
six rooms, pleasantly situated in the western

part of tho city. Apply at THIS OFFICE. ' 3M
Jnue 17 2

WANTEDTO HIKE. A GIRL. IA OK 15
yean ol age, to assist rn the care of a child,

and do general housework. O UP of good character
can find a good situa ion by applytag at Ko. OS
BU UFAIN .-aBEET, opposite Brodie's Mill.
June 17_I»
WANTED, AGOOD WAITINGMAN.

Becommendation9 required. Apply at THIS
OFFICE. _1_Jupe 17

WAN TKO. A WHITE WOMAN TO
Cook and Waah lor a small family. Satisfac¬

tory référencée reqa'rod. Apply at No. 20 CHUtiCH
STBhEf, corner of Atlantlc-atreet. 1 June 17

WANTED, A WOMAN WITHOUT
encumb.ance, to cook, warb and iron for a

email faiuilv. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
June 17_2»
WANTED. A WOWAN TO COOK ANJ»

WASH, and do housework. Recommenda¬
tions required. Apply at No. 125 QUEEN-Hl BEET,
second house above Trapmann. 1* June 17

WAKTs:u,ASMALl HoUSE, OF THBEE
or four rooms, with kitchen, in the central

part of the city. Bent not to exceed $20 per month.
Address ' M.." at thia Office._June 17

WANTED, 010 IMTbKM iä ai iv NERD OF
SUMMfcR CLOTHING, to call and examine

the WASHINGTON MILLS BLUE FL »NNELbUITS,
at GEO TIGE LITTLE A OO.'S, No. 213 King-atreet.

June 1 tutnslmo

NORSE WANTED, BY A FAMILY IN
AUGUSTA, OA- . respectable white woman,

accustom?;! to the care of cnlldren, and who would
be willing to make herself generally us ful. Apply,
wi h recommendations, through PO9IOFF10E, KEY
BOX Ko. 72._2_Jane 16

WANTED, A GIRL TO MIND TWO
children, to go to Multan's Island. Good

relerences required Apply SOUTH SLOE HvSEL-
SIREE i, ONE DOOR FuOM EAST BAY.
June 16_
WANTED, A FIRST KATE WAS H KR

and Ironer, and to asaist in the washing. Ap¬
ply at No. 178 MEETING-STREET, above George.
June li_
WANTED. A COMT <£TENT ENGI¬

NESBand SAWYER, for a Circular Saw MilL
Apply at THU {TrICE._June 14

WANTHD RV A YOUNG LADY, A SIT¬
UATION to teach young children-take en¬

tire cbarire of them, and sew for them if required.
Has no objection to leave the city or Ma e. Address
A. R.. Key Box No. S3, Charleston Postoffice.
June 6_
WANTED, liv A HARRIED MAN, A

situation in some Cotton Mill south or South¬
west; ta acquainted with all branches, haring work¬
ed in them all, but should select WE*VINO as a
choice, lardea wishing tt> engage such a person
»ill please address a note, stating terms, to JOHN J.
KELLY, No. H8 ftate-ttreet, Boston. May 24

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's ratea.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 161 King-street.

WANTED-AGENTS-TO SELL THE
AMERICAN ENI HING MACHINE. Price

$29. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 Britches per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston, Masa., or St Louis, Ma
May 4_78
WANTED, FIRST-CLAMS TRAVEL¬

LING SALESMEN In every State. Good
«ages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with stamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch-
stree*, Philadelphia, Pa. ânioa April 3

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB.
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARE.-

CHARLES 0. RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April21_No. ICI KING-STBEXT.

WANTED, EVEKYBODY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of ill kinda, plain and

ornamental, ia executed promptly in the neates:
style and at the lowest New York prices, at HI
.NBws Job Offl.-o, No. 149 EAST BAY. Call and ex¬
amine the scale of prices before giving your orders
elsewhere.

WANTED. AGENT« FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert ftewart, V. »., of Mías,
'the work covers the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and tho treatment of hones and mule a,
both In sickness and health. It has won its way to
popular favor, and ia to-day the most popular and
he»t selling Horse Book ont. Address C. F. VEN i,
Publisher, Cincinnati. O. 6mo» March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-«75 TO S'il*) PER
month, everywhere, male and female, to In¬

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SVWIN G MACHINE. Thia ma¬
chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cor.), bind,
braid and embroider lu a moat superior manner.
P. ice only $18. Fully warranted for five yeara. We
wilt pay $1000 for any michlne that will aow a

stronger, more beautiful, or moro elastic seam than
ours. Itmakea the '-Elastic Lock Stitch" Every
second flitch can be cut, and a till the c'o th cannot
be pulled apart without tearing lt. We pay agents
from $75 to «200 perm m th and expenses, or a com¬
mission from which tañen that amount can be made.
Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA. ; ST.
LOUIS. MO., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.-DD not be imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless cast-iron machinée,
under the same name or otherwise. Oura is tbe
only genuine and really practloal cheap machine
manufactured. 78May 4

do fient.

rHENT, OK FOU SALE, HOUSE No
87, wert end Bull-alitct ; Five upright rooms,

pantry and attic. Reut lew. Apply at THIS OF¬

FICE._ths2_June 17

TO HEN T.-GENTLEMEN OK
parties desiring BOOMS, furnished or not, can

ob'ain them; also Buggy House and Stable. Apply
at No. 46 BEA UFA IN-SIR LET.

Jane 8_tuthm3 »

TO KENT. THK PLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED TWO AND A HALF STORY RESI¬

DENCE, No. 5 Gadsden-street, opposite Wentworth.
Apply at CHARLESTON STEAM SAW MILL.
June 14

AGOOD START FOR A BAKER-TU
RENT, that popular BASEBY -at summer¬

ville, & 0., near the Depot. Inquire at No. 105 EAST
BAY._6_June ll

TO RENT. ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
a first-class newly renovated DCOBLE PIAZZA

HOUSE, containing nice rooms and kitchen. Tbe
whole premlsea are substantially fenced ia, and in¬
clude a well offlue water; the bouae is well furnish¬
ed and may bs so rented, or the furniture for sale.
Apply at THE DAILY N RW9 OFFICE. June 3

EEAL K8TATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
baaing houses to rent, can have their Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest rates, and In the newest
and neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OF-
i ICE, No. 149 East Bay.

Jor Sait.
T7HJR SALB, BOYS AND CHILDREN'S
JD CLOTHING, In gre.it variety and without re-

Erd to coat, at GEORGR LI l TLE A CO.'s, No. 213
ng-atree;._tnthilmo_June 1

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT FINE
STAND with flxtures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun and East Bay streets, No. 36. Apply ON
PREMISES._thstn_January 21

FUR *ALK, A NEW BAT I KAU, TWEN¬
TY ieet In length, 3 feet 4 inches across tho

keel, an 4 feet 7 inches across tbe gunwale Apply
at No. 15 GADSDEN StREET, near Montague.
MayM f_

STEAM ENGINES KOK >Ai.E CHEAP,
if applied tor Immediately-
(ll One 12-borse PorUblo ENGINE
(li One 4-borae Portable Engine.

ALSO,
tl) One 8-horse-powor ENGINE, in «rood condition.

CAMERON. BABKLKÏ & CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
January 16_
AUCTIONEE BS. BHDKRR8, «ND

others wishing "t or Sale" Placards, Business
Cards, or other JOD Printing executed with neat-
nea a and dispatch, will consult tbelr interest by leav¬
ing their orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
149 Ea»! Bay.

rjHHOMAS COUNTY. Gt., PLANTATION
J. FOR bALE,-I offer for sale a PLANTATION
in Thomas County, four miles from Thomas vi.le,
consisting of twelve hundred and two and a half
acres first qualiiy Land, wi tn eood Dwelling, Cabins,
Kitchen, Barns, stables. Gin-house. Gin Packing
Screw. Blacksmith Shop, Ac, all uod-r good fence;
five hnndred acres cleared, balance heavily timber¬
ed. There are three hundred acres of virgin ham¬
mock-bounded on the northside by the Atlantic
and Gulf Railroad; on the south by the Monticello
road, and the new railroad from Albany will come
within haifa mlle of his Plantation.
lhere ia a never-falling creek of fine water run¬

ning through tbe Plantation; also five wella and two
wen" stocked fish ponda on the premises.
Ibis place is known as the ' Seward Home Place,"

being formerly the property of Hon. James L. Sew¬
ard. *
The Mules. Horses and othur Stock, with all the

Wagons and Agricultural Implnn nts, will be sold
with the place on reasonable tarma.
For particulars, apply to

A. STEVEN* AuguaU, Ga.
Or to A. P. WRIGHT, Tbomasville, Ga.
Or L. 3. GUILM RTIi A 00.. Havannah. Ga.

P. 8.-There are two churches and two schools in
Thoanaevlbe, 6a., fine ohmate and good neigbbors.
Jone 7 Imo

UNION KILWINNING LODGE, No. 4, A.
F M.

riTHE BFGULAB MONTHLY COMMUNICATION'
_L of tais Lodge will be holden THIS EVKNTSO,
17th Instanr, at Mason o Hall, at Bight o'clock pre¬
cisely. The candidates tor E. A. Degree will be

bpunctnal.
By order of W. M.

Jane17_AP*M E. GIBSON. Se retary.
I. O. O. P.-HOWARD LÜDGE. No. 3.

THE REGULAS MEETING OF THIS LODGE
will ho held THIS KYZNINO, at iigbt o'clock pre¬

cisely.
Candidates for Degrees will pleve ba punctual.
June M th E. L. TERRY, Secretary.
DEUTfCHEH A M TIL I.KR » E UNTER*

8TUI1TZUNGS VEREIN.

EINE ABENDUNTEBHALTUNG DBS VSBEIN8
findet statt heute (Donnerstag) Abend um 8

Uhr in Lwd-tedt's H .Ile.
Emern Jeden Mitglieds 1st es erlaubt, einen

Freund mit einzuiuehren.
Im Auftrag dea Vereins.
June17_1 DAS COMMITTEE.

S. F. CLUB.

ATTEND A MEETING THIS EVENING, AT
Eight o'clock, at Fehren bach's Boomi. Mem¬

bers are requested to be punctual.
By order of the President._June 17

BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD

AMEETING OFTHE STOCKHOLDERSOF THE
Blue Rid»-« Railroa will be held iu the City

oi i'harle8to»i, attbe Mayor's Office, on TUESDAY,
22d mst, on Important business.

By order ot the Board.
W. H. D. GAILLARD,

June10 Secretary and Treasurer,

lottos in Panbroptrn.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE

UNI I ED «TATES FOR THE DI81RICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-I i THE MATTER OF HtsNRY
LOVE. BANKRUPT. BY WHOM A PEU 110" FOtt
ADJUDICA ION OF BiNKRTJPIOY WAS FILED
ON I HE 28TH DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1869, TN «AID
COURT-IN BANKRUPTCY.-i his 1« to give notice
that on the EIOHTH DAT OF Juwx, A. D. 1869 a War¬
rant in Bankruptcy was issued against th» estate of
HEN RY 1.0 \ E, ot Graham's i. O, in tbe County of
Barnwell, and H tat e of ti ont h Carolina, who has been
adjudged a Bankrupt, on his own petitltlon; that
the payment Of any debts and d oil vcr <?? of any prop-
e ty belonging to said Bankin, t. to him ur tor h s

use, and tbe transfer of any property by him are
for bid don by law; that a meeting of the creditors of
the said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to
choose one or more assignees of his Estate, will be
held at a Court ol Bankruptcy, to be holden at No.
71 Broad-street, Charleston, r-o ith Carolina, before
J. C. CARPENTER, Registrar, on tho NINETEEN TH
EAT or Jun, A. D., 1869, at ll o'clock, A. M.

L. E. JOHNSON,
Jone 17 1 U. 8. Marshal as Messenger.

toot*, eu.
Q REAT BARGAINS

IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
AT

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
CORNER KINO AND CALHOUN STREET».

5 CASES OF 4-4 LONGCLOTH9, AT12J4 CENTS.
A large tssortment ot French Corsets, from 75

cents up.
Fine choice Collars of Crape Maretz only 30

cent« per yard.
French Figured Cambrics, ot 26 cents per yard.
A full supply of Colored Muslins, Moeimbiques,

Bareges, Leno«, 20 per cent, cheaper than anywhere
else.
A full Une of Swisses. Cambrics, Nsfnaooks,

Crossbarred Muslin*, at moderate prices.
600 dozoDB of Fngllsb sod German Ladles' and

Gem's Hosiery, from 12)¿ cents up.
The latest style of Parasols for Ladles and Chil¬

dren, from GO cents up.
Ladies' Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, from 10

cents up.
Dobioet for Pavilions, at reduced prices.
Hoop8kirts for Ladle», from 40 cents up.
A weR assorted stock ol Straw Goods, Ribbons,

Gloves, 4c, which we sell at ridiculous prices.
Call and examine our stock. Great inducements

are offered at
PURCHGOTT ot BRO.,
Corner King and Calhoun streets.

An exclusive department for BOOTS, SBOES,
HATS and THUNK-«, which we are able to sell 20
per cent, cbeaper than any other home.
May 3 3mos

leo jpnbltrattou.
RUSSELL'S BOOK STORE.

y>
WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, &o.

TBE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems of Art
and Cong, with ninety-nine large steel engrav¬
ings, Imperial 8vo. morocco, $20.

TENNYSON'S ENID. Ulistrited by Gustave Dora, fo¬
lio, is an elegant binding. $10.

TENNYSON'S LooKBIT HALL, Illustrated by Henneay,
4 octavo, $3.

GHAT'S ELIOT, with seventeen finely coloreó draw¬
ings and a photographic reproduction of the
original manuscript, 4to. $6.25.

WAYSIDE POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
Illustration». 4tO. f "0

%

Tax Bran, by Miohelet, illustrated by two hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by Giacometti, $6.

CHBIST nt SOHO, or Hyms ot Immanuel, selected
from silages by Philip Schaff, D. D., 8vo, cloth
gilt extra, $6.

COWPEB'S TABLE TALE, and other Poems, beauti¬
fully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume. 4to, $8.

STOBY WITHOUT AH END, from the German of Ca.
rove, large 4to, with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, in imitation of water color«, $7 SO.

CKBISTMAS CABOL. by Charlee Dicken*, with thirty
illustrations, by Eyunge, ratall 4 octavo, $6.

SCOTIA'S BABDS, the choicest productions of the
Scottish Poets, beautifully illustrated, 8vo, $4.

MAB SION, by Walter Scott, with fifteen photographic
illustraaoss 18.

LATS or THE HOLT LAND, from anolent and moder;'
writers, with sixty-three illustrations, 8vo, $8.

CHAMBEES' BOOK or DATE a miscellany of populo:
antiquities, two larne volumes, royal 8vo, $9.

The above are all in elegant bindings.
January 1 lyr

N
(Eatloring, (Sic.

KW FASHIONS

FOR 8PRINO AND SUMMER.

MENKE & MULLER.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND DEALEBd XX

Ready Made Clothing,
SUITABLE FOB CHILDREN', MEN AND BOTS.

HEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, ote.,
No. 3Ü5 King-street,

OPPOSITE SOCIETY-STREET,

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING OUR
patrons and the public generally that wo have just
opened a taree and w«li assorted i-tock of CLOTH¬
ING, UEN'a FURNISHING GOODS, Ac, for tbe
Spri g and ournmer, at the above staad, consisting
of Basitiejs aud mess Kutta, ali sizes and qualities
of dhirts and Underwear Gooos, icc. ; all sizes aod
qualities of huglish iud Domestic Hali Hose ; aU
sizes and quailtie« of Silk and Lisle Ihread --loves;
all rlzcn aod styles of Linon ami Paper CoUars ; all
s'zes and styles of Cravats, Neck rios, Pocket
EUndlt'rcluefa, suspenders. Umbrellas, kc. ; also, a

large and wei1 assorted stock of Broadcloths. Cuasi-
mere'. Doeskins. Coatings, V.stings, Ac, which wo

offer to soil by piece, yard or pattern; or make up
mto Gormo, ts, by measure, in any shap. or style,
according to order, at toe shortest notice. Our
Stock has been selected wi n great care, and we are
confident that we can compete with any other house
in this city. We mvite an examination of our Stock,
and bespeak a share of the public patronage.

31 A'jNTvK «Si UVbLKR.
March 27 atuthSmos

gotru.
S T. CLOUD HOTEL.

THIS NEWAND COMMODIOUS HOU8E, LOCAT¬
ED corner ot Broadway and Forty-second-sireet,
poséesses advantages over all other houses for the ac¬
commodation ol ita cuesta. It was built expressly
for a first-class family boarding house-the rooms
being large aud en suite, heated by steam-with hot
and cold Water, and furnished second to none; wbUe
the culinary department ls io the most experiraced
hands, affording guecu an oneqaaUnd table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators ls also among

the "modern Improvements" and at the service of

guests at all hours.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pasa the

door every four minutes, nrnnin^ from the City
Hail to Cfeotral Park, while the Sixth aud r eventh
Avenue linos are but a abort block on either side,
afford lag ample facilities for commun tearing with al
the depots, steamboat landings, »lace« of axraae-
ment and business of th* great metropolis.

MUKAC dc HOLLEY, Proprietors.
»arch 12 »na« <

Printing.

PRINTING.

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 149 Batt Bay,

Executes all kinds of PLAIN" and

FANCS- PRINTING with neatness and

dispatch.

The best work guaranteed at lesa than

Now York prices.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

JOB WORK,

BRIEFS, PAMPHLETS, POLICIES

CARD9, CIRCULARS, NOTES

BILL-HEADS, POSTERS, RECEXPIS

CATALOGUES, BANK-OHEOK8

SHOW-CARDS, PROGRAMMES

TICKETS, DRUG LABELS, Ac, Ac.

AS WELL AS

LAW BLANKS of every description,
Printed at tho shortest notice, and

cheap for cash, at

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE.

THEATRE MANAGERS,

TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,
RAILROAD AGENTS,

HOTEL KEEPERS,
STEAMBOAT AGENTS,

And all those who have JOB PRINTING

to do, will find it to their Interest to call at

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No, 149 Bast Bay.

A large and well assorted slock of

PAPERS and MATERIAL kept on hand,
from which selections may be made.

OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNTRY

may send their orders to

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
And rely upon their receiving the same

attention and being filled as promptly
and os cheaply as if given personally.
Our Job Department ia in charge of

Ur. JAB. D. PARRY, a practical and ex¬

perienced Job Printer, who win afford

every facility possible in the executionof

orders.

Address

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
No. 119 East Bay, Charleston, S. 0.

(Lubing ont) /oxnis^ng ®0OÎ>s.
JTOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

CLOTHING
AT

LESS THAN COST.

GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
No. 313 King-street,

NEXTDOOR TO THE VICTORIA HOTEL,
07FEB THEIR ENTIBE STOCK OT

MIN'S, YOUrH'S AM) BOYS' CLOTHING
AT

LESS THAN COST,

IN ORDER TO CLEAR THE STORE FOR RE¬
PAIRS.

ill those iu want of the ARTICLE would do weU
to give na a call and examine for themselves.

June 1 tuthslnao

Çj_ llKAT CLKAKINS OUT SALE.

THE LARGEST STOOK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In this City, to be sold regardless of coat in manufac¬

turing the same.

In order to dlspoje of our entire Stock for the

COMING FALL TRADE,
We have REDUCED THE PRICES regardless of the

cost of manufacturing the same.

All persons in want of anything in our Une will do

well to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, as

we guarantee a savin ; of

TWENTY-FIVE TO FIFTY PER CENT.

To all who buy of us.

AS-Our terms will be STRICTLY CASH.

I. L. FALK & CO.,
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

No. 3S3 King-street, and No. 1S7 Meetfng-etreei,
Opposite Charlestaa Hotel.

Tune 4 " fl atna Imo

t&toctxUs atîb ßxsttWantons.
FLOUR.

Í)AA BBL8. "PIBE" FLOUR
¿IVJ\J 160 bbls "Pup.r" Flour

«0 bole. "Family" Fleur
40 bbls. "Choice Family" Flour.

For ssle by . T. J KBBB A CO.
June 16_ 3

H. & H. W. CATHEEWOOD'S
EXTRA. FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES»

IN OBDEB TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OP
OUB PUBE OLD fiONOSO A HEL A RYE WHIeV

KIES to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS A
CO. our Agent., wno by this arrangement, are en¬
abled to supply the trade at prices wblch win insure
satisfaction. H. st H. W. CATHER WOOD.

H. Al H. W. CAT H EllWO GOD'S
EXTRA FINK PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.
~f\ BARBELS OF THE ABOVE FAVO BIT I
fJU WHISKIES. consisting of X, If. TTY, TTTT,
and NECTAR and CABINET BBANDJ, and also of
lower «rades. »

Now landing, and for sale tow by
H. GKBDTS A CO.,

June 12 alnth3mo_No. 195 East Bay.

LA YALENTINA CIGAR FAC¬
TORY.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS BEEN APPOINTED
AGENT OF THE Li VALENTINA CIGAR

FACTORY. No. 118 EtST BAY-TREEI. heretofore,
cooducted by Ur. R. 3ALAS, and would respectfully
request the patronage of his friends and the citizens
ot Charleston.
Having recently imported a large quantity of supe¬

rior VUKL TA ABAJO LEAF TOBACCO, we are BOW
manufacturing the finest qualiii-a or SPANISH
CIGARS, which, foi flavor and workmanship, can¬
not be surpassed even in Havana. ,

ALFRED A. BAB BOT, Agent. ]
Janela_ 7 J

NEW GOODS. ¥
'

EAST INDIAN MANIOCA. A NEW, AGREEA¬
BLE, most delicious and healthy food, used

for Puddings, Jellies, Blanc Mange, Ice Cream,
Griddlecakes, soups, tc, put np lnl lb. pack¬
ages, with directions for use. <

Desiccate Cocoanut for Pies, Puddings, Cakes,
Ac, put up in half tb. packages, with directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American in half pints, pints
and quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vi neg tr, warranted pure-
Fresh Boasted Rio Coffee, of good quality, at 96a.

V lb.
Just received and for sale by

CO-OPERA I IVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest cornfr Meeting and Market streets.

Goods dell?ared free._May at

BLACK PEAS.
RAA BUSHELS BLACK STOCK OB COW
OV/U PEAS. For sale by
May25 T. J. KBBB A 00.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES !
AAA 8UPBBIOB BLACK CYPRESS

I O-Ul/USHINOLES.7 For aale by FRIPP A MAY,
June 9 Vennlug's Wharf.

FRESH DADeS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALB ET

DR. H. BABE, No. 131 AlEETIN G-
STREKT,

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup
Schenk'* Pulmonlc Syrup
Schenk's Seaweed Tonic
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, Ac,. Ac. .

April 3

StODfS.

J^CONOMY IN FUEL AND LABOR.

SINCE OUB INTRODUCION INTO THE OTTY OF

THE IMPROVED

KEROSENE STOVES,
THEY HAVE STEADILY GAINED IN PUBLIC

favor, and are now used not only for vjrious culi¬
nary purposes, but also for PRESERVING FRUITS,
DISTILLING ROSE WATER. PREPARING LARD,
acc. In the Nursery and bick Room they are in-,
valuable. Dentists, Chemists and Manufacturers,
and otters who need 1'UBTABLE HEATING AP¬
PARATUS, will find them admirably adapted to their
wanta.
A large aupply of tbs above, and also of the

auperior GAS STOVES on hand and for sale at man¬
ufacturer's prices, wholesale and retail, by

J. B. DUVAL Ac SON,
No. 337 King.street, one door north of Liberty«

street.
June 3 thatu

M. L . FILLET,

TROT, NEW YORK,

MASTTFACrUBEB OF

STOVES, BANGES, HEATE ES, HOLLOW

WARE, Ac.
f

MANUFACTUREE OF

MPHILANTHROPIST," "CHIEF COOK,"
"CRAETEE OAK" AND "CTIvTLLA^"
COOKING STOVES.

ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TRADE.

AHO FOX SALK BX

D, L. FULLERTON,

AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE STOVES STAND UNRIVALLED FOB
capacity, durability, conveniences and the general
purposes to which Cooking Stoves are used. The
PHILANTHROPIST ia extra heavy plated, and has
Ash Drawer; can be made into a «ii boiler hole
stove; baa cast iron Water Tank galvanised,or
enamel lined. A itrieöy first-class Stove. Uta
CIVILIAN is oí a neat design, and has a fine laage
Oven. Thia Stove can be had with tate extension
back, six holes, and reservoir when desired.
For further Information apply to

D. t. FULLBRTON,
January3C_»goa_Augusta, fla,

litltaj) /Brimais, (ftc.
TEAM SASH, BLIND

A5T>

DOOR FACTORT

S

L. E. CORDEAY & CO.,
No. 2 PRITCLTARD-STREET,- i

OPPOSITE J. F. TAYLOR A GO.'S MACHINS
SHOPS.

SASHES, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED, always

on hand

PANEL DOORS, HOT HOUSE SASHES,
MOULDINGS, Ac., made np at short no¬

tice, And at the lowest terms.

L. E. CORDRAT..O. A TBOUCtÄ
ktarch 33 3 mo

J L. -MOSES,

No. 3* BroatLetreet -

COLLECTOR OF ÜlNN M
S

EBAL 38 TA TS A GENT^Ê
Aft« M atoaaattfStW


